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Bring Bible Times Alive

Wooden Dreidel Kit
Smooth the wooden pieces with 
sandpaper. Hammer the dowel through 
the block, and stamp Hebrew letters 
on this authentic toy! Every 10-pack 
includes a complete set of dreidel 
symbol stampers to share.

You provide the inkpad and sandpaper.

646847-10847-1

$13.99  |  pkg. of 10

+  AUTHENTIC 
Experience different trades as an apprentice

+ QUALITY PROJECTS
Treasure these keepsakes for years to come

+  SOUVENIRS
Remember the fun
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FUN FACT: 

Jewish children played with 

dreidels to distract the 

Roman guards, allowing 

adults to study 

Scripture.

Wooden Dreidel Kit

sandpaper. Hammer the dowel through 
the block, and stamp Hebrew letters 
on this authentic toy! Every 10-pack 

You provide the inkpad and sandpaper.

Bring Bible Times Alive

Experience different trades as an apprentice

Treasure these keepsakes for years to come

Project Tip
You choose! Outfit your 

Marketplace shops with these 

authentic projects. Let the 

hourglass       help you decide.

Hourglass denotes projects that 

may take several days to complete.



M
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Musical Harp Kit
String wires and twist tuning pegs on 
each harp. Listen to the gentle sounds 
fill your Marketplace.

646847-10846-4

$19.99  |  pkg. of 10

Matzoh Cover 
Weaving Kit
During Jewish meals, unleavened bread 
(matzoh) needed to be covered. Weave 
your own colorful matzoh cover to use 
at home. Includes canvas cloth with 
slits and 12 weaving strips. 9” x 9”.

646847-10848-8

$9.99  |  pkg. of 10$9.99  |  pkg. of 10

Matzoh Cover 
Weaving Kit
During Jewish meals, unleavened bread 
(matzoh) needed to be covered. Weave 
your own colorful matzoh cover to use 
at home. Includes canvas cloth with 
slits and 12 weaving strips. 9” x 9”.

646847-10848-8

$9.99$9.99

Musical Harp Kit
String wires and twist tuning pegs on 
each harp. Listen to the gentle sounds 
fill your Marketplace.

646847-10846-4

$19.99
646847-10846-4

$19.99
646847-10846-4

$19.99  |  pkg. of 10
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To order contact your
Group VBS supplier!

www.groupvbs.com
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A challenging project that gives everyone 
a sense of accomplishment and an everyday 
reminder of your Marketplace fun. Weave reeds 
to create a 6” tall sturdy basket to hold pencils, 
candy, change, or dried flowers. This shop 
became the hub for families at our field test! 
Includes wooden base and wicker. 

646847-10841-9

$29.99  |  pkg. of 10

Beginner Basket Kit
An easier basket project that anyone 
can complete. Simply weave twine or 
yarn through the plastic spokes.

You provide yarn or twine. 

646847-10840-2

$9.99  |  pkg. of 10

  |  pkg. of 10

$9.99

A challenging project that gives everyone 
a sense of accomplishment and an everyday 
reminder of your Marketplace fun. Weave reeds 
to create a 6” tall sturdy basket to hold pencils, 
candy, change, or dried flowers. This shop 
became the hub for families at our field test! 

Beginner Basket Kit
An easier basket project that anyone 
can complete. Simply weave twine or 
yarn through the plastic spokes.

You provide yarn or twine. 

646847-10840-2

$9.99  |  pkg. of 10$9.99  |  pkg. of 10

ADULTS LOVE
THIS ONE!
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Herb and Spice Kit
A great little starter kit for the Herbs and 
Spices Shop. Hard-to-find Bible-times 
spices such as frankincense, myrrh, anise, and 
spikenard make this an aromatic delight!

646847-10830-3

$4.99  |  set of 4 spices

Metal Jewelry Disks
Safely create jingly-jangly jewelry with these 
metal disks. Fun to flatten. Just add your own 
leather lacing and wooden beads. Wow! 

You provide beads and lace.

646847-10845-7

$1.99  |  pkg. of 10  |  pkg. of 10

Project Tip
Because Marketplace visitors 

choose which shops to visit, 

you’ll want a variety of projects! 

Hourglass denotes projects that 

may take several days to complete.

A great little starter kit for the Herbs and 
Spices Shop. Hard-to-find Bible-times 
spices such as frankincense, myrrh, anise, and 
spikenard make this an aromatic delight!

Safely create jingly-jangly jewelry with these 
metal disks. Fun to flatten. Just add your own 
leather lacing and wooden beads. Wow! 

You provide beads and lace.You provide beads and lace.

Because Marketplace visitors 

choose which shops to visit, 

you’ll want a variety of projects! 

Frankincense

Myrrh
Anise

Spikenard

 Buy one Herb and 
Spice Kit per program 

(up to 120 people).

To order contact your
Group VBS supplier!

www.groupvbs.com


